
Take the 
28 day  
Fresh Start 
challenge.



THERMOMIX 28 DAY FRESH START CHALLENGE

Eating well means different things to different people. But 
one thing we can all agree on is that eating well should be 
simple and uncomplicated. 

By focussing on eating nutrient-dense foods you can 
boost your health in so many ways. We’ve lovingly curated 
and triple-tested our favourite nutrient-dense recipes for 
you to try over the next 28 days. 

By the end of this challenge, you’ll have experienced all 
the amazing things you can do with your Thermomix and 
discovered a bunch of new wholesome, nourishing recipes 
to give your body a fresh start.

Welcome to  
the 28 day Fresh 
Start challenge. 

Want access to more than 40,000 recipes?

Register for Cookidoo.com.au and get a free 30-day 
trial subscription or purchase a $49 subscription to gain 
full access to a global library of recipes for a year.

Did you know you can search ‘gluten free’, ‘grain free’, 
‘dairy free’ and ‘vegan’ to find recipes to suit you? 
Plus, all the recipes at Cookidoo contain nutritional 
information to help guide your choices.

SHARE

‘Fresh Start’ is all about finding balance 
again after a season of festivities and 
setting yourself up for a healthy and 
productive year ahead. Real health is 
not about the latest fad or magic pill, 
it’s about creating healthy habits for life.

The New Year serves as a great time to 
think about what you want for the year 
to come and set some goals with action 
steps to achieve them.

Like any journey, it’s great to know 
where you’re going, but without a map 
and the right supplies, you may never 
get there. So use this time to plan 
your next year, really get to know your 
Thermomix and learn how it’ll help 
make your life easier and healthier.

Fresh Start will inspire you to explore 
new healthy and delicious meals, it will 
give you tips on healthy swaps, and it 
will help keep you accountable whilst 
enjoying each step along the way.

Tim Robards

https://cookidoo.com.au/commerce/en-AU/available-subscriptions
https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
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Sunday / Prep

THINK HEALTHY EATING  
CAN’T BE DELICIOUS? 

Make a batch of Mixed Nut and Seed Spread 
and use 2 tbsp for tonight’s dinner, Orange and 
Sesame Chicken with Broccoli and Noodles in 
place of almond butter. 

The remaining spread can be used for snacks 
throughout the week, paired with crackers, sliced 
veggies and fruit. 

GET TO KNOW COOKIDOO

Search for this week’s recipes and drag and drop 
them into your weekly meal planner along the 
bottom of the page. 

You can also click on the three dots that appear 
in the top corner of the image to add that recipe 
to your weekly meal planner. 

Click on your shopping list and make sure the 
dates are set for the next seven days. Check off 
items that you already have in your kitchen, email 
the list to yourself (or someone else) and you’re 
ready to go shopping.

Week 1  Orange and Sesame Chicken  
with Broccoli and Noodles

Featured recipe

DAY 1

TheMix Shop
Unleash more possibilities with our range of 
Thermomix accessories. You’ll find the latest and 
greatest in utensils and cookbooks, all of which 
can be delivered straight to your door.

Take a look at what’s available by browsing 
through TheMix Shop at thermomix.com.au/shop. 

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150508
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150490
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150490
thermomix.com.au/shop
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Tuesday DAY 3

Salmon, kale, pumpkin seeds, quinoa – our 
Superfood Salmon Salad lives up to its name 
and packs a big nutritional punch!

A WORD ON QUINOA

This seed is one of the few plant foods 
considered to be a complete protein. 

Discover more delicious ways to use it (think 
porridge, sushi and risotto) in our collection 
Focus on Quinoa. 

Start your day right with nutrient-packed 
powerhouse smoothies.

Anti-inflammatory Pineapple and  
Turmeric Smoothie
Daily Green Smoothie
Kale, Chia, Pear and Orange Smoothie

Thursday DAY 5

Time and energy are two of the most valuable 
things in life. Without them, we can’t do anything 
else we value. Your energy is directly related to 
what you eat but it’s not about simply having 
‘energy’ rich foods full of sugar or stimulants 
such as caffeine. We need to understand how 
they stimulate our hormones, which effects 
whether we store or use the energy we consume. 
Adequate protein helps maintain stable 
blood sugar levels to balance your energy 
throughout the day. Try my protein-packed 
Chicken Broad Bean & Snow Pea Salad  
(from the Recipe Community) for lunch and 
avoid the 3pm sugar crash.

DAY 4Wednesday

Superfood Salmon Salad DAY 2Meat Free Monday

The best way to get your eating off to a fresh 
start is to add more of the good stuff, like our 
Hearty Seven Vegetable Soup which makes less 
room for not so healthy foods! 
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r73152
https://cookidoo.com.au/collection/en-AU/p/VrkCollection-au-000001164023
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150239
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150239
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r101637
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114219
https://www.recipecommunity.com.au/main-dishes-meat-recipes/chicken-broad-bean-and-snow-pea-salad-tim-robards/614di90t-aba57-783094-cfcd2-14sars0g
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150519
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Friday DAY 6

IT’S FAKE-AWAY FRIDAY!

Instead of ordering takeaway, whip up this  
Curry Laksa or Vegetable Curry with 
Cauliflower Cous Cous, faster than your local  
on a Friday night.. 

#RECIPEFAIL

Boring burritos? Mediocre muffins? Don’t panic. 
Give your Consultant a call to talk through any 
questions or issues you’ve had so far. They’re only 
a phone call away and always happy to help.

UNLEASH THE POSSIBILITIES

Learn a new skill or explore a new cuisine at a 
Thermomix Cooking Class. No matter what your 
experience level, you’ll leave with more skills and 
techniques to create delicious wholesome meals 
from scratch with your Thermomix.

Find one that’s close to you and book today.

Fresh Fennel Salad Miso Coleslaw

 Curry Laksa
#thermomixfreshstart
What’s for dinner? Remember to snap a photo 
and share online using #thermomixfreshstart. It 
could win you an Eat Well and Sweet Nourish by 
Louise Keats cookbook pack! 

DAY 7

Catching up with friends and family? Spend more 
time chatting than chopping with salads that are 
ready in seconds.  

Fresh Fennel Salad
Beetroot Salad
Miso Coleslaw

Pair them with your favourite grilled meats 
or seafood. 
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r149595
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r101652
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r101652
https://www.thermomix.com.au/cooking-classes/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r260666
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r256230
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150471
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Week 2
DAY 8

Prepare for the 3pm snack attack by making 

Carrot Cake Bliss Balls, 

Wheat Nut and Dairy Free Slice or

Rice Crisp Bars. 

MAKE THE BASICS

Making your own staples such as stock paste, 
butter, yoghurt and nut milks helps reduce the 
amount of artificial chemicals and preservatives 
you consume. Make them today and have them 
ready to use in your fridge and pantry.

Sunday / Prep

Carrot Cake Bliss Balls

Featured recipe

What’s new with 
Cooking Experiences?
Get together with friends or family for a three-
course meal at a Cooking Experience, hosted by 
a Consultant in your own home. You can choose 
from delicious recipes like gluten-free Brazilian 
Cheese Puffs, Creamy Coconut Chicken Curry 
and Mango and Turmeric Sorbet. And just by 
hosting you’ll unlock an exclusive offer on seven 
of our most popular accessories in our Host 
Rewards Catalogue.

To book your Cooking Experience, get in touch 
with your Consultant, visit thermomix.com.au 
or call 1800 004 838.
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r148678
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r70133
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150510
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/design-cooking-experience/
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EAT YOUR GREENS! 

Serve a veggie-packed Feta, Spinach and Potato 
Frittata with a salad for a quick and easy dinner, 
then use the leftovers in lunchboxes for the rest of 
the week.

Many of us see a healthy lifestyle as an ‘all or nothing’ kind of deal. But a 
healthy lifestyle just needs to start with one healthy habit. And soon enough it 
will most likely turn into two.

If we start by treating our bodies with love, such as cooking a healthy meal, 
then soon enough those acts of love add up. Even the slightest change 
towards improving your health is a step in the right direction. Nutritious and 
delicious recipes make it easier to get started and will inspire you to add 
more good-for-you recipes to your repertoire.

You’ve almost made it through another week 
so you dessert a treat.  Enjoy Frozen Breakfast 
Yoghurt Pops for breakfast or dessert! 

Make Tandoori Chicken Wraps and serve with 
Peri Peri Sweet Potato Fries or Crunchy Seeded 
Broccoli. They’re so delicious you’ll want to 
make a double batch for lunch the next day!

DAY 11

DAY 9 DAY 10

DAY 12

Monday Tuesday

Wednesday ThursdayTandoori Chicken Wraps

Feta, Spinach and Potato Frittata

Swapping noodles for zoodles is an easy way to 
up your nutrient & veggie intake. 

Zoodles with Broccoli Pesto. 
“Spaghetti” with Spinach & Mint Pesto.
Balsamic Salmon and Zucchini Noodles.

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: ThermoMat

The ThermoMat is one of our most popular 
accessories. It’s strengthened with fibreglass and 
withstands temperatures from -40°C to 280°C.

Want to earn it for free? The ThermoMat bundle is one 
of seven Host Rewards to choose from when you host a 
Cooking Experience. Click here to find out more.

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Ice cream popsicle moulds. 

Glide-a-scoop ice cream tubs. 

You can find better-for-you sweet treats in our cookbook 
and recipe chip, Sweet Nourish by Louise Keats.  

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Spiraliser.

MIX MORE: Make your own tortillas 
or gluten-free tortillas
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r79762
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r79762
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r116065
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r116065
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r70132
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r152327
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r178215
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r178215
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r178223
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r109702
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136617
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/thermomat/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/popsicle-shaped-silicone-ice-cream-mould/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/glide-a-scoop-ice-cream-tub-green/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbook-chip-packs/sweet-nourish-cookbook-and-chip-pack/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/the-inspiralizer-spiral-slicer/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r115278
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114664
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Rye Loaf

DAY 13

Craving some comfort food? Try our Beef Ragu 
served with Cauliflower Mash.  

You can also serve this recipe with boiled rice. 
Make it using the automatic recipes function on 
your TM5.

Keep your Beef Ragu warm in a 2.6L 
ThermoServer until your rice or mash is 
done cooking.  

Don’t have a ThermoServer yet? 
You can earn one just by hosting a Cooking 
Experience. There are seven different Host  
Rewards to choose from. Contact your Consultant  
or click here to find out more.

Share your Thermomix story
Every Thermomix owner has a story, and for 
many, it’s one they’re inspired to share.

Thermomix has changed the way they cook, and 
even changed the way they live. 

This is why so many of our customers become 
Thermomix Consultants – they want to help other 
people discover what they have: how to unleash 
the possibilities of their kitchen. 

If you’re curious and wondering if this could be 
the career for you, the next step is as simple as 
having a cup of coffee. So ask your Consultant or 
call us on 1800 004 838.

Friday

Saturday DAY 14

Treat your family to warm, freshly baked bread 
for breakfast this morning. Our Rye Loaf takes 
just seconds to mix together. While it’s baking, 
make a healthier Berry Chia Jam to serve it with. 

PLAYLIST TIME

Found a recipe (or 10) that you’ve loved? Access 
your favourites faster by adding them to a 
recipe list in your Cookidoo account. We love to 
give our playlists fun names. Here’s some of our 
favourites to get you started.

Smoothie operator 
Pimped up porridge
Eating al-desko lunches

Beef Ragu with Cauliflower Mash
G
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150493
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150480
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r256209
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r126430
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Week 3
DAY 15

You’re already halfway 
through the Fresh Start 
challenge! Keep going

Why does breakfast just seem better when 
served from a bowl?

Green Smoothie Bowl

Acai Berry Bowl

Eat the Rainbow Breakfast Bowl

GET AHEAD

Set aside chickpeas to soak for tomorrow’s dinner 
and pre-prepare a batch of taco seasoning. You’ll 
use it twice this week and it’s so much tastier and 
healthier than store bought. 

Sunday / Prep

Green Smoothie Bowl

Featured recipe

MIX MORE: Have a go at making your own haloumi 
for your Eat the Rainbow Breakfast bowl.

Thermomix Blog
Watch videos of our favourite recipes, learn tips 
& tricks for using your Thermomix in new ways, 
and get inspired to try something different at the 
Thermomix Blog! 

Find it at thermomix.com.au/blog. There are new 
articles added all the time!

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150451
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r114661
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150240
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r152085
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r113082
http://thermomix.com.au/blog
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Tuesday DAY 17

We live in a fast-paced world full of mental 
and emotional stressors. Food can have huge 
impacts on our hormones, which then impacts 
on our mood. Food also influences our gut 
flora (bacteria) which is essential to life, but 
also affects how we feel in ourselves. So if 
you’re working on a healthy state of mind, 
don’t forget about what you’re putting in your 
mouth. The more real food the better!

Fish is a great source of omega 3 fatty acids, 
which contain anti-inflammatory properties 
and helps to boost brain function and can 
improve mood. Try my Steamed Fish Parcels 
(from the Recipe Community) which can be on 
the table in around 20 mins. 

Variety is the spice of life so mix up your  
protein sources today and try something a little 
bit different.

Kangaroo Harissa Polpette with Lentils  
and Kale
Turkey Taco Salad Bowl

ThursdayDAY 18

You can make friends with salad, especially 
when it’s our Asian Chicken Noodle Salad.

Love these flavours? Add our Asian Beef 
Salad with Peanut Dressing to your weeknight 
playlist as well.

RECIPES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Select a breakfast recipe that you’d like 
to make from the UK Cookidoo Collection 
‘Breakfast Bowls’ and add it to your weekly 
meal planner for next Thursday.

DAY 19 Asian Chicken Noodle Salad

Monday DAY 16

Packed with protein and fibre, 
our homemade Falafel are oven 
baked to cut down on added 
fat & fuss. They’re great for 
lunchboxes too!

If you have some spare time, 
make a Zucchini Banana Loaf 
for morning tea tomorrow.

Find more delicious veggie- 
packed meals in our cookbook 
Vegetarian Kitchen.

Wednesday

Falafel
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://www.recipecommunity.com.au/main-dishes-fish-recipes/steamed-fish-parcel-with-broccolini-and-asparagus/m2s1hyv4-aba57-528403-cfcd2-um5h5d1r
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r152210
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r152210
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150479
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r138489
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r257287
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r257287
https://cookidoo.co.uk/collection/en-GB/p/VrkCollection-gb-000001307192
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r213915
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r124226
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cookbooks/tm5-cookbooks/vegetarian-kitchen-cookbook-tm31tm5/
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Protein, healthy fats & veggies – this Soufflé 
Omelette with Smoked Salmon ticks all the 
boxes. Well done you!

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Stainless steel steaming tray

DAY 21Saturday

IT’S FAKE-AWAY FRIDAY! 

Nothing makes a night in better than a burger. 
Here are two healthy and tasty upgrades from 
your usual takeaway joint. 

Smoky Beetroot and Black Bean Sliders 

Lemon and Herb Salmon Burgers with Zucchini 
Fries (you’ll also make your own mayo!).

DAY 20Friday

Thousands of recipes. 
Unlimited possibilities.
Cook your favourites smarter, simpler and 
sooner than ever before with our latest kitchen 
innovation, Cook-Key. Sync up to 5000 recipes 
from your playlists and meal planner at the 
touch of a button for easy on-screen cooking 
with pre-set times, temperatures and speeds. 

Get connected to a world of recipes and a 
lifetime of amazing meals at cook-key.com.au 
today, or buy it from TheMix Shop.

Soufflé Omelette with Smoked Salmon

Smoky Beetroot and Black Bean Sliders 

MIX MORE: Serve your burgers in Buckwheat 
and Almond Slider Buns, or in lettuce cups to 
sneak in an extra serve of veggies!

MIX MORE: Make your own mayonnaise. 

https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150447
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150447
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/whats-new/varoma-steaming-tray/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150468
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136621
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r136621
http://cook-key.com.au
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/cook-key-recipe-chips/cook-key/
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150514
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150514
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r67832
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Week 4 Make our grain-free Pumpkin and Turmeric Loaf 
and eat for breakfast served with Smashed 
Avocado or Quark and Herb Spread. 

You won’t believe how easy it is to make your 
own Sauerkraut at home (or how much money 
you’ll save doing it). Start the recipe today 
and on Thursday we’ll show you a great recipe 
to use it. 

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Bread tin with lid.   

COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA THERMOMIX 
BOWL TO SPEED UP FOOD PREP?

You can earn one just by hosting a Cooking 
Experience. There are seven different Host 
Rewards to choose from. Contact your 
Consultant or click here to find out more.

DAY 22

Are you getting the most out of your Consultant? 

Every Thermomix comes with a Consultant 
relationship built-in (we tried to squeeze them into 
the box, but it didn’t work out!). They’ll happily help 
you to expand your repertoire with new recipes 
and cooking classes. 

They’ll help you to find even more ways to fall in 
love with your Thermomix – if that was possible! 

Your Consultant is  
ready to help!

Sunday / Prep
Featured recipe

Pumpkin and Turmeric Loaf
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r153917
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150454
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150454
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150436
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r149971
https://www.thermomix.com.au/shop/kitchenware/thermomix-bread-tin-with-lid/
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/
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Want two courses for the time of one? This 
multi-layered Pea and Ginger Soup, Lemon 
Salmon with Broccoli packs a lean green punch!

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: Varoma papers. 

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT  
MULTI-LAYERED COOKING?

Contact your Consultant to book in your Cooking 
Experience and try our Chicken Velouté Meal. It’s 
a crowd favourite!

DAY 24Tuesday

Eggs with Coconut Curry Sauce.

Say what? We know, we know. You’re gonna 
have to trust us on this one. It’s quick, cheap, 
healthy & delicious. 

Find more tips and tricks for saving time and money 
at a Thermomix cooking class. Find your local class 
and book in today.

Monday DAY 23 Eggs with Coconut Curry Sauce

Multi-taskers will love this all-in-one Paprika 
Chicken with Creamy Paprika Sauce recipe.

Make this recipe dairy-free by swapping ghee 
for coconut oil. 

ThursdayDAY 25

For breakfast, cook the recipe you selected 
last week from UK Cookidoo. 

At dinner, your body gets a good dose of 
probiotics thanks to the homemade sauerkraut 
in this Sauerkraut Salad. 

It’s great served with grilled fish, chicken 
or steak. 

INSPIRATION FROM THE EXPERTS

Your Consultant creates delicious meals every 
day for their families. Why not give them a call 
or email and ask what their favourite recipes 
are? Add them to next week’s menu planner.

DAY 26Sauerkraut SaladWednesday
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https://www.facebook.com/thermomixinaustralia
https://twitter.com/thermomixaus
https://www.instagram.com/thermomixaus/?hl=en  
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WEEK 4    THERMOMIX 28 DAY FRESH START CHALLENGE SHARE

Well done you!
You’ve made it through the 28 Day Fresh 
Start Challenge! 

It’s a great achievement and we hope you’ve 
enjoyed the opportunity to nourish your body 
with fresh whole foods. 

Keep using your Cookidoo account when you’re 
looking for inspiration on how to deal with the 
endless variety of food likes, dislikes, can’t-haves 
and never-trieds. And keep in touch with your 
Consultant. They’re only ever a phone call away 
and always happy to help. 

Many of the recipes in this challenge come from 
our Eat Well cookbook. It’s filled with simple, 
fresh and wholesome recipes. Get your copy 
from TheMix Shop today.

Let’s celebrate your completion with a sweet 
treat that won’t undo all your good work over 
the last 28 days.

Raw Carrot Cake

HELPFUL ACCESSORIES: 20cm Rose Gold Cake Tin. 
Silicone Spatula. 

DAY 28Saturday

Quick, healthy & filling – a porridge ticks all the 
boxes for a nourishing breakfast. 

Pumpkin Pie Porridge

Warming Amaranth Porridge

Quick Porridge

Place in a ThermoServer until you’re ready 
to serve.

Don’t have a ThermoServer yet?  
You can earn one just by hosting a Cooking 
Experience. There are seven different Host 
Rewards to choose from. Contact your Consultant 
or click here to find out more.

DAY 27Friday

Raw Carrot Cake

Pumpkin Pie Porridge

Congratulations! 
You’ve completed the  

28 Day Fresh Start ChallengeD
A

IRY FREE
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https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r150455
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r118045
https://cookidoo.com.au/recipes/recipe/en-AU/r256199
https://www.thermomix.com.au/how-to-purchase/book-a-demo/host-rewards/


THERMOMIX 28 DAY FRESH START CHALLENGE SHARE

Quick fit lunches

Ready to raw

Meat-free Mondays

Superfood saladsBack to basics
Almond Milk

Cashew Sour Cream

Gluten-Free Flour Mix

Taco Seasoning

Fresh Turmeric and 
Ginger Paste

Raw Cauliflower Tabouli

Dairy-Free Tzatziki

Carrot and Fennel Slaw 
with Sprouted Buckwheat

Pear Berry Cereal

Raw Chocolate 
Beetroot Cake

Quinoa Salad with 
Chicken and Avocado.

Tuna Poke Bowl

Cypriot Grain Salad

Shredded Chicken and 
Sweet Potato Salad with 
Cranberry Dressing

Carrot, Feta and 
Mint Salad

Satay Noodle Salad

Asparagus and 
Mushroom Stir Fry

Chilli Con Tempeh

Cauliflower Rice Pilaf 
with Sweet Potato

Three-Bean 
Shepherd’s Pie

Rosemary and 
Sea Salt Crackers

Carrot and Poppy 
Seed Muffins

Thai Chicken Balls

Zucchini Ham and 
Corn Bites

Colourful Quinoa Salad

To day 29 
and beyond.
The fun doesn’t stop at day 28.

Now that you’ve mastered Cookidoo and discovered 
how delicious it can be to eat well, you can continue 
on your journey towards healthy eating with these 
delicious recipes. So whether you’re managing dietary 
requirements or just need healthy, delicious food that’s 
ready in an instant, add our playlists to your Cookidoo 
library for instant inspiration.  And with Cook-Key, it’s even 
easier to cook smarter, simpler and sooner by syncing 
your recipe playlists and weekly meal planner to bring 
step-by-step instructions onto the screen of your TM5.
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